UNCONVENTIONAL MURAL SERIES

The Short North Alliance and 10 partner galleries and art institutions, with the support of the Experience Columbus, present the sixth rendition of the highly popular Short North Temporary Mural Series titled Unconventional: A community-curated celebration of our unconventional city.

The murals are installed on the exterior brick facades of 10 buildings along High Street in the Short North Arts District. They consist of high resolution images of art works that are printed on vinyl and heat-adhered to buildings. The process results in a work of art that looks painted on the building. Explore the murals and the art of the Short North!

1. **Emerge**
   Annette Poitau
   Marcia Evans Gallery
   Installed at 895 N. High St

2. **Portrait of Andries Stilte II**
   Kehinde Wiley
   Pizzuti Collection of CMA
   Installed at 862 N. High St

3. **Love Stands Tall**
   Beverly Whiteside
   Studios on High Gallery
   Installed at 761 N. High St

4. **Teenuh Stays The Same**
   Bill Miller
   Lindsay Gallery
   Installed at 700 N. High St

5. **Howl**
   Erika Sanada
   Sherrie Gallerie
   Installed at 680 N. High St

6. **Deeper Connection**
   Edmund Boateng
   Sharon Weiss Gallery
   Installed at 674 N. High St

7. **Mountain Sighed**
   Andrea Myers
   Hammond Harkins Galleries
   Installed at N. High St and Russell St

8. **Invasive Species**
   Bernard Palchick
   Brandt-Roberts Galleries
   Installed at 650 N. High St

9. **Reverence**
   Melissa Ayotte
   Sean Christopher Gallery Ohio
   Installed at 608 N. High St

10. **Laugh**
    Yuri Darashkevich
    (Not) Sheep Gallery
    Installed at N. High St and W. Poplar St

**Parking Garage**

With four parking garages, thousands of on-street and metered parking spots, and our new parking validation program, getting to the Short North Arts District is easy. Find more parking, transit, and arts information at shortnorth.org.
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